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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS - NATIONAL CONSULTATIONS FOR MALI ON CGIAR SITE INTEGRATION
SAMANKO 1-2 MARCH 2016
FULL NAME /title ORGANIZATION EMAIL PHONE NUMBER GENDER OBS.
1 DR. ANTOINE KALINGANIRE 
SAHEL NODE COORDINATOR
WORLD AGROFORESTRY CENTRE - MALI A.KALINGANIRE@CGIAR.ORG  +223 20 70 92 20 M confirmed 
2 DR. ABDOU FALL 
INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE - ILRI
Mali A.FALL@CGIAR.ORG  +223 20 70 92 00 M confirmed 
3 Baffour Badu-Apraku
MAIZE BREEDER 
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR TROPICAL 
AGRICULTURE IITA - NIGERIA b.badu-apraku@cgiar.org +234 805 614 1754 M confirmed 
4 DJALAL ARINLOYE ICRAF - MALI A.ARINLOYE@CGIAR.ORG  +223 44 90 18 06 M confirmed 
5 JOACHIM BINAM ICRAF - MALI J.BINAM@CGIAR.ORG  +223 44 90 18 06 M confirmed 
6 JULES BAYALA ICRAF - MALI J.BAYALA@CGIAR.ORG  +223 44 90 18 06 M confirmed 
7 Regional Representatve Africa Rice - Senegal k.ndiaye@cgiar.org 221 cancelled 
8 Raymond Vodouhe Bioversity R.Vodouhe@cgiar.org  Benin M confirmed 
9 Amadou Sidibe Bioversity ier Mali M confirmed 
10 IBRAHIMA COULIBALY CNOP - MALI
I_IBRACOUL@YAHOO.FR
i_ibracoul@yahoo.fr phone missing M not confirmed
11 BABA A.N.DAKOUO
EXPLOITANT AGRICOLE - AOPP
CHAMBRE D'AGRICULTURE  - MALI DAKOUO_BOBA@YAHOO.FR  +223 76 10 93 33 M confirmed 
12 Mme AMINATA KONE SISSOKO
ENSEIGNANTE A LA RETRAITE
CONSEILLERE COMMUNALE FORUM DE LA 
SOCIETE CIVILE SISSOKOAMINATA50@YAHOO.FR  +223 66 88 06 63 F not confirmed
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13 Coordinateur 
Union Locale des Producteurs de Cereales de 
Dioila - ULPCD - MALI ULPCD@YAHOO.FR  +223 75 01 69 96 M not confirmed
14 BAKARY TOGOLA 
PRESIDENT
ASSEMBLEE PERMANENTE DES CHAMBRES
D'AGRICULTURE DU MALI (APCAM) no email  +223 20 21 87 25 M invitation received
15 KAYENTAO 
ASSOCIATION DES SEMENCIERS DU MALI 
(ASSEMA) a.assema@yahoo.fr M confirmed 
16 GARY JUSTE 
DIRECTEUR
AGENCE AMERICAINE POUR LE 
DEVELOPPEMENT INTERNATIONAL - USAID 
MALI 
GJUSTE@USAID.GOV 




17 DAVID YANGGEN 
TEAM LEADER




18 OUSMANE R. SEYE 
REGIONAL CEO WEST AFRICA
AKDN MALI OUSMANE.SEYE@AKDN.ORG  +223 20 22 06 95 M confirmed 
19 staff
 WEST AFRICA
AKDN MALI OUSMANE.SEYE@AKDN.ORG  +223 20 22 06 96 M confirmed 
20 Amadou Macky Dioum
GROUPE BANQUE AFRICAINE DE 
DEVELOPPEMENT - AFDB
MALI M.DIOUM@AFDB.ORG 20 22 28 85 / 20 22 28 72 F confirmed 
21 Remileku R. Cole WORLD BANK  - MALI
hmaiga@worldbank.org 
rcole@worldbank.org
 +223 20 70 22 18
M confirmed 
22 Chef de la Delegation UNION EUROPEENNE delegation-mali@eeas.europa.eu M not confirmed
23 DR. Michel Vaksmann
DIRECTION REGIONALE DU CIRAD  - BURKINA 
FASO
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH FOR DEVELOPMENT 
(CIRAD)
michel.vaksmann@cirad.fr
SECRETARIAT_DRAOC@CIRAD.FR  +226 25 30 70 70/70 20 57 45 M confirmed 
24 DR. JOSEPH SEDGO 
COUNTRY HEAD 
ALLIANCE FOR A GREEN REVOLUTION IN 
AFRICA (AGRA) MALI JSEDGO@AGRA.ORG  +223 96 19 38 82 M confirmed 
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25 JOHN BICK RILEY 
COUNTRY DIRECTOR 
INTERNATIONAL RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT - 
IRD/MALI JRILEY@IRDGLOBAL.ORG  +223 20 29 41 55 M confirmed 
26 YAWO DOUVON 
COUNTRY DIRECTOR 
CARE INTERNATIONAL - MALI YAWO.DOUVON@CARE.ORG  +223 20 24 22 62/20 24 91 37 M not confirmed
27 DR. OUMAR NIANGADO
MALI DELEGATE
SYNGENTA FOUNDATION FOR A SUSTAINABLE 
AGRICULTURE - MALI 
ONIANGADO@AFRIBONEMALI.NET
 +223 77 33 04 31 M confirmed 
28 PR. ANTOINE SOME 
DIRECTOR GENERAL 
INSITUT DU SAHEL - INSAH/MALI ADMINISTRATION@INSAH.ORG  +223 20 22 21 48/20 22 30 43 M not confirmed
29 Directeur/Representant
REPRESENTANT
INTERNATIONAL FERTILIZER DEVELOPMENT 
CENTRE - IFDC/MALI 
IFDCMALI@IFDC.ORG 
aouadidje@ifdc.org  +223 44 90 01 22 M confirmed 
30
JEAN DE MATHA OUEDRAOGO
DIRECTEUR
ORGANISATION NEERLANDAISE DE 
DEVELOPPEMENT 
SNV - MALI MALI@SNVWORLD.ORG  + 223 20 23 33 47 M not confirmed




Institut de Recherche pour le Developpement - 
IRD
mali@ird.fr
bruno.sicard@ird.fr  +223 20 21 05 01/12 M confirmed 
33 Directeur Executif 
Conseil Ouest Africain pour la Recherche et le 
Developpement (CORAF) secoraf@coraf.org  +221 338699618 M not confirmed
34 DR. BOUREMA DEMBELE 
DIRECTOR GENERAL 
INSTITUT D'ECONOMIE RURALE - IER/MALI DBOUREMA55@YAHOO.FR  +223 20 23 19 05/20 22 26 06 M
will be reprensented 
by Dr Ibrahim 
N'diaye
35 Abdoul Wahab Toure INSTITUT D'ECONOMIE RURALE (IER) - MALI abdoulwahab.toure@yahoo.fr  +223 76 44 66 01 M confirmed 
36 Mamourou Diourte INSTITUT D'ECONOMIE RURALE (IER) - MALI mamouroudiourte@gmail.com  +223 76 45 03 21 M confirmed 
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37 Sidi Bekaye Coulibaly INSTITUT D'ECONOMIE RURALE (IER) - MALI scouliba@yahoo.com   +223 65 93 76 08 M confirmed 
38 Dramane Sako INSTITUT D'ECONOMIE RURALE (IER) - MALI dramanesako@yahoo.fr  +223 77 52 28 01 M confirmed 
39 Secretaire Executif 
Comite National de la Recherche Agricole - 
CNRA cnra@cnra-mali.org  +223 20 22 71 65 confirmed 
40 BAROU DIAKITE 
DIRECTEUR FILIALE NORD 
COMPAGNIE MALIENNE DE COTTON - 
CMDT/MALI BAROUDIAKITE@GMAIL.COM  +223 76 47 63 36 M not confirmed
41 Ousmane Cisse 
Conseiller technique du Directeur general de la 
CMDT cisseous@yahoo.fr  +223 76 73 26 24 M not confirmed
42 ISSIAKA THIAM 
DIRECTEUR FILIALE SUD
COMPAGNIE MALIENNE DE COTTON - 
CMDT/MALI ISSIAKATHIAM@YAHOO.FR  +223 76 17 99 45 M not confirmed
43 KADER MPIE DIARRA 
DIRECTEUR GENERAL MALI METEO 
AGENCE NATIONALE DE LA METEOROLOGIE - 
MALI DIARRAMPI@YAHOO.FR  +223 20 20 62 04 M not confirmed
44
DIRECTEUR NATIONAL
DIRECTION NATIONALE DE L'AGRICULTURE - 
DNA MALI no email invitation received 
45
DIRECTEUR NATIONAL
DIRECTION NATIONALE DE L'ENVIRONNEMENT  
DE L'ASSAINISSEMENT ET DU DEV. DURABLE - 
DNEADD MALI no email invitation received 
46
DIRECTEUR NATIONAL
DIRECTION NATIONALE DE L'ELEVAGE ET DE LA 
PECHE - DNEP MALI no email invitation received 
47 BALLY IDRISSA SISSOKO 
DIRECTEUR GENERAL
OFFICE DE RADIODIFFUSION ET TELEVISION DU 
MALI
ORTM -MALI no email invitation received 
48 Adounoudiougon GUINDO
Directeur de l'appui au monde rural 
OFFICE DU NIGER - MALI BCARSOW@YAHOO.FR  +223 66 72 41 46 M confirmed 
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49 Directeur 
Centre National pour la Recherche Scientifique 
et Technique - CNRST/Mali confirmed 
50 Directeur 
Agence de l'Environnement et du 
Developpement Durable - AEDD/Mali aedd@environnement.gov.ml  +223 20 23 10 74 M invitation received
51 DIRECTEUR
EUROPEAN COOPERATIVE FOR RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT - EUCORD MALI SKARAMOKO@YAHOO.FR  +223 76 45 03 20 M confirmed 
52 OUMAR COUMARE 
DIRECTEUR
ASSOCIATION DES ORGANISATIONS 
PROFESSIONNELLES PAYSANNES -AOPP/MALI OUMAR_COUMARE@HOTMAIL.FR  +223 65 79 32 29/66 16 53 16 M confirmed 
53 Presidente ADAF/GALLE  - MALI ADAFGALLE@AFRIBONE.NET.ML 223 confirmed 
54 staff ADAF/GALLE  - MALI ADAFGALLE@AFRIBONE.NET.ML 224 confirmed 
55 Directeur National BORNEFONDEN  - MALI ak2@bornefonden.ml-org  +223 20 22 13 67 confirmed 
56 Directeur General ACDI/VOCA wvancampen@acdivoca-mali.org M not confirmed
57 Directeur National World Vision chance_briggs@wvi.org M not confirmed
58 Claudine Inamahoro 
Economic Recovery and Dev. Coordinator
International Rescue Committee - IRC claudine.inamahoro@rescue.org F not confirmed
59 Representant Resident Catholic Relief Services niek.degoeij@crs.org M not confirmed
60 COORDINATEUR
ASSOCIATION MALIENNE D'EVEIL POUR LE 
DEVELOPPEMENT DURABLE - AMEDD/MALI BOUGOUNA.SOGOBA@AMEDDMALI.ORG 223 M confirmed 
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61 staff AMEDD
ASSOCIATION MALIENNE D'EVEIL POUR LE 
DEVELOPPEMENT DURABLE - AMEDD/MALI BOUGOUNA.SOGOBA@AMEDDMALI.ORG 224 M confirmed 
62 staff AMEDD
ASSOCIATION MALIENNE D'EVEIL POUR LE 
DEVELOPPEMENT DURABLE - AMEDD/MALI BOUGOUNA.SOGOBA@AMEDDMALI.ORG 225 M confirmed 
63 Coordinateur AMASSA - MALI DIAKITEYAH@YAHOO.FR  +223 20 21 97 60 M confirmed 
64 Chef d'Antenne AMASSA - Sikasso DIAKITEYAH@YAHOO.FR  +223 20 21 97 61 F confirmed 
65 DR ABOU BERTHE 
COUNTRY DIRECTOR
SASAKAWA AFRICA ASSOCIATION  - MALI BERTHEAB@SAA-SAFE.ORG  +223 20 20 58 34 M confirmed 
66 Country Director GIZ - MALI giz-mali​@giz.de  +223 20 70 48 00 M confirmed 
67 COUNTRY DIRECTOR HELLEN KELLER INTERNATIONAL - MALI aradaelli@hki.org  +2233 20 21 08 21 F confirmed 
68 MAMADOU COULIBALY 
COOPERATIVE POUR LA FILIERE SEMENCE DU 
MANDE - MALI MAMADOUSORY2004@YAHOO.FR phone missing M
69 DR. JESSICA DITTMER 
AGRICULTURE PROGRAMM OFFICER
myAGRO - MALI JESS@MYAGRO.ORG  +223 94 51 78 11 F confirmed 
70 DAOUDA ABA FANE DEMOGRAPHE A INSTAT FANEDAOUDAABA@YAHOO.FR  +223 77 28 60 29 M confirmed 
71 SOULEYMANE TRAORE 
INGENIEUR D'ELEVAGE
PRESIDENT ONG ALPHALOG ET YEREDON - 
MALI SOULTRAML@YAHOO.FR  +223 66 71 78 97 M acknw. Receipt
72 AMADOU WAIGALO 
GESTIONNAIRE FARANFASI SO 
DIRECTEUR FEDERATION DES ORGANISATIONS 
PAYSANNES FEDECPS@YAHOO.FR  +223 66 76 69 40 M confirmed 
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73 MME ASSETOU KANOUTE 
CONSEIL D'ADMINISTRATION
ADAF GALLE - MALI adafgalle@afribonemali.net 223 F not confirmed
74 HAMIDOU GUINDO 
DIRECTEUR
3A SAHEL, DOUENTZA - MALI HAMIDGUINDO@YAHOO.FR  + 223 69 24 26 39 M confirmed 
75 IBRAHIM SIDIBE 
COUNTRY REPRESENTATIVE
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS FOR AGRICULTURAL 
DEVELOPMENT - YPARD
HOSTED BY GFAR IBRAHIMSIDHIBE@GMAIL.COM  +223 20 28 42 23 M confirmed 
76 BERND SCHWENK DEUTSCHE WELTHUNGERHILFE  - MALI BERND.SCHWENK@AWELTHUNGERHILFE.DE  +223 20 29 57 07 M not confirmed
77 SEYDOU TOGOLA DIRECTEUR GENERAL SAHEL 21 - MALI SAHEL21@AFRIBONE.NET.ML  +223 20 21 19 10 M confirmed 
78 Coulibaly Maimouna Sidibe CEO - Faso Kaba Seed Compagny fasokaba@yahoo.fr  +223 76282476 F confirmed 
79 GAOUSSOU DIAWARA 
COORDINATEUR
CENTRE D'APPUI A L'AUTOPROMOTION POUR 
LE DEVELOPPEMENT - CAAD; KOUTIALA - MALI LADJIDIAWARA2002@YAHOO.FR  +223 21 76 24 04 M not confirmed
80 FOUSSENI DEMBELE
DIRECTEUR GENERAL, ONG GRAADECOM - 
MALI DEMBELE_FOUSSENI@YAHOO.FR
 +223 21 62 17 90
76 07 22 03 M confirmed 
81 FATOUMA SEID 
REPRESENTANTE
UNITED NATIONS FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
ORGANIZATION (FAO) - MALI FATOUMA.SEID@FAO.ORG  +223 20 22 63 33 F not confirmed
82 REPRESENTANTE RESIDENTE PLAN INTERNATIONAL - MALI fadimata.alainchar@plan-international.org F confirmed 
83 Staff PLAN INTERNATIONAL - MALI fadimata.alainchar@plan-international.org M confirmed 
84 Staff PLAN INTERNATIONAL - MALI fadimata.alainchar@plan-international.org M confirmed 
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85 STALON JEAN LUC 
Directeur des Operations- PROGRAMME 
UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAMME - UNDP/MALI JEANLUC.STALON@UNDP.ORG  +223 20 22 01 81 M invitation received
86 DR. BINO TEME 
DIRECTOR MALI
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY - MALI TEMEBINO@MSU.EDU  +223 66 76 54 85 M not confirmed
87 DIRECTEUR
INSTITUT DE POLYTECHNIQUE RURAL/Institut 
de Formation et de Recherche Appliquee 
(IPR/IFRA)
KATIBOUGOU - MALI ipr-ifra@ipr-ifra.org  +223 20 26 20 12 not confirmed
88 MR. CHEIBANE COULIBALY UNIVERSITE MANDE BUKARI - MALI UMB@AFRIBONE.NET.ML  +223 20 29 30 84 M
acknowledged
receipt
89 MAMY SOUMARE 
GEOGRAPHE, PROFESSEUR D'UNIVERSITE
IER - MALI SOUMARE_MAMY@HOTMAIL.COM phone missing F not confirmed
90 NONON DIARRA 
DIRECTEUR GENERAL 
Societe Generale D'Agrochimie-SOGEA
PRESIDENT CROPLIFE - MALI NONONDIARRA@AFRIBONEMALI.NET  +223 20 73 39 06/76 40 35 39 M not confirmed
91 TANGARA AMINIATA COULIBALY 
DIRECTRICE NATIONALE
MALIMARK A2F; MALI MIJOCOULIBALY73@GMAIL.COM  +223 20 29 80 86 F confirmed 
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